
Wr pe up tare Le aa o hd] 84 
ho Fol and w.riha Oswald- thbir claims to exemptions in (eck their @yactise 1 

OP< releases of 12////7 and 1/10/73. HW 2/7/78 is * 

‘hese coma nty will quote from 105-82555-2514. Other such records are throughout iy 

th. 1/18 release. Vopies are in the file of duplicate copies of the copies Bill Dick took 

when he left 2/2/78 if 1 have not established separate files of copies. » 2 

Sho oappious on thio Dallas TY of 3/4/04 ure "RE Wheur OY | ARTA OSWALD" and one ‘that 

is unclear but can be MEYLCTNECAL SUAVE ILwNCE." ; 

The MM concludes by stating that "Bhsyical Surveillance was discontinued at 10 a." 

that worming "Inforwint coverage cotinuing." I recall no earlier reflections of informant 

coverayo. i'd be inclined to believe it would have to have been by someone or more than 

one in her trusts In those days after she was separatedfrom Ruth Paine I'm inclined to 

believe this would alwost have to be a nenbor of th. White Russian coruunitye 

+ pelieve she ws then stuying with Declan and katya Forde oN. 

While it does not so state this appears to be a chronological rcporting on what 

happencd on ariuals phonce 
—_ 

The first is that her new lawyer, William &. lickenzie, "contacted her." Next that 

Nirg. Ford contactud “urina," in a context indicating it was not iirs. Ford's home. i! 

Next Karina contected brs. Ford to report the usuccessful efiorts of two reporters 

to yet to seo “arinu. It is in this part of the reporting that there is gross and | 

so far as the case is concerned pointless violation of “erina's rights to privacy’ 

"hioina gaid she saw “artin in hor dreuns last night and asked Mng, Ford to check on 

medication to help control sexual desire. She said if Hartin had not been sterelized sha 

would never have been intiwate with hime" After a little more of this there is her wonder | 

if deliohrenschildt "was » normal parson.Mrs. Ford said she never had heard how George | 

was in bed." (Wind page i) 
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lion of this had anything to do with the assassination or an investigation of it. \ | 

| | 

| 

| 
| 
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Te one use to which it could have been jut is blackiiail. 

Other reports, iucluding a lon, memo by Hoover personally, %o into other details 

of “aria sleeping with Martin, to whom she had been taken by the Secret Service \as none | 

i of the eccords I've seen recently state or indicate in any waye 

Whoever marked these records up was not marking for fullness of info jiation of for’ || 

impartiality . T.o lines only of the fol:owing quotation were marked, with double ve:ti- | 

cal line in the margin. The first two words are on the preceeding line:"arina said" then 

PHA" QUOTE Hs BOY UieQUOTE CLALWED Lith LAD A PACKAGE BUT SHE DID NOT 

gi} Lgl) CARKYLIG A PAUKaGS WHEN 1h. valis TO HER/ @N THURSDAY / . There is no mark along ; | 

th: next two lines: 
| 

SHE GAIU Hii WAS ALWAYS IN VIEW AWD COULD NOT MAKE ‘Tis PACKAGE DURING | | 

Me Ti. WE WAS AT I! PATHS RAGIDENCK. SHE AGAIN EXPRESSED DOUBT The rest of this | 

— sourtence also is not marked "wondering why Lee came to sec her on Thursday." | 

he marginal wurkcings may be Ho. vers. “his copy is stamped as having poached his | 
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| 
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office, via a stamp on th: pack. 
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